On-line exhibition where cutting-edge machine tools, their related equipments and technologies are gathered at once

Decided to hold “JIMTOF 2020 Online”

November 16(Mon.)-27(Fri.), 2020

The Japan Machine Tool Builders’ Association (Chairman: Yukio Iimura) and Tokyo Big Sight Inc. (President & CEO: Kiyotsugu Ishihara) decided to hold the “JIMTOF 2020 Online” on the website for 12 days from November 16(Mon.) to 27(Fri.), 2020.

JIMTOF 2020, which was scheduled to be held in December of this year, was cancelled, but we have decided to hold an on-line exhibition in response to the need for new-product announcements and opportunities for business talks.

JIMTOF 2020 Online is the on-line exhibition where cutting-edge machine tools, their related equipments and technologies are gathered from around the world and used as a platform for sophisticated communications. In addition to being able to introduce new products and technologies through providing videos and materials, we will support participants to realize fruitful business talks, including the acquisition of high-quality leads through the provision of participant data. We are also planning to hold a full range of joint events, such as webinars and programs for students. Details of various plans are scheduled to be announced gradually from August 2020 onward, and applications for exhibitions are scheduled to start in early September.

Overview
Name: JIMTOF 2020 Online
Dates: November 16(Mon.)-27(Fri.), 2020
   * Only viewable (without updating content): November 28(Sat.)-December 11(Fri.), 2020
Venue: JIMTOF 2020 Online Web site
Organizers: Japan Machine Tool Builders’ Association / Tokyo Big Sight Inc.
Supporting Organization: (planned)
   Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, Tokyo Metropolitan Government, The Japan Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Exhibits: Machine tools (Metal cutting, Metal forming)/ Machine tool accessories/ Tools for machines(Cutting tool & wear-resistant tool) / Diamond, CBN tools/ Grinding wheels and
Abrasive/ Gears and Gear Devices/ Oil hydraulic, water hydraulic and pneumatic machinery/
Precison measuring machines and instruments/ Optical measuring instruments / Testing
machinery/ Controller and related software (CAD/CAM etc.)/ Other associated machinery and
equipment, raw materials, technologies and publications

Qualified Exhibitors:
Business engaged in the design, manufacture or sale of the "Exhibits" listed above as well as the
industry associations thereof, and other organizations that may concern.

Participation method:
All participants are requested to register (for free). Pre-registration is scheduled to start from October.

■ Application for exhibition
Application period: Early September 2020 (planned)
Application Method: Applications are made from JIMTOF official website.
Please fill in the "Exhibition Application Form" on the official website and make your application. We will
not accept applications other than "the Exhibition Application Form".

■ Exhibition fees: (JPY/tax excluded)
1. Standard Plan
   Function: Posting product information (up to five products including text, images, videos, etc.), inquiry
   forms, visitor log provision, etc.
   Organizers’ Member: ¥330,000
   Member of Cooperating Organizations, and Overseas Associations: ¥360,000
   Non-members: ¥400,000
2. Basic Plan
   Functions: Posting product information (up to two products including text, images, videos, etc.), inquiry
   forms, etc.
   Organizers’ Member: ¥150,000
   Member of Cooperating Organizations, and Overseas Associations: ¥180,000
   Non-members: ¥200,000

We plan to prepare other option menus (questionnaire, chat function, exhibitor workshops,
advertisements, etc). Details are scheduled to be announced gradually from August 2020 onward.

■ Schedule (planned)
From August: Announce of various planning information on the official website in stages
Early September: Applications for exhibits
October: Pre-event registration
November: JIMTOF 2020 Online (November 16 to 27)
* Except for the date of the meeting, the above plans are subject to change. Please note in advance. Please refer to the official
website for the latest information.
<About JIMTOF>
A machine tool specialized exhibition, JIMTOF is regarded as one of the largest international technology exhibitions in the world, which introduces machine tools and their surrounding machines as a whole range exhibition for manufacturing companies and institutions. It also introduces the latest and most cutting edge technologies and products in the area of machine tools. JIMTOF has been held biennially for over 50 years since 1962. At JIMTOF 2018, the 29th exhibition, products of a variety of industries including Machine tools (Metal-cutting and Metal-forming), Machine tool accessories, Tools for machines (Cutting tool & Wear – resistant tool), Diamond, CBN tools, Grinding wheels and abrasives, Gears and Gear Devices, Oil hydraulic, water hydraulic and pneumatic machinery, Precision measuring machines and instruments, Optical measuring instruments, Testing machinery, and Controller and related software (CAD/CAM, etc.) will be exhibited, and the latest information of products and technologies will be shown to the visitors.

【Contact】
Tokyo Big Sight Inc. JIMTOF Fair Management Office
Website: www.jimtof.org
E-mail : jimtof@tokyo-bigsight.co.jp